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Survey Reveals An Increased Interest 
In Science And Mathematics Subjects 
World Views  
Phot* by  Honing 
EFFECTS   OF  A   WINDSTORM?   No.   lust  the   reiult  of  a  faulty  quid*   cable 
which  mapped   when   thli   lycamort   troo   wa  being  nmortd  to  maki   way  tor 
South  Hall.  No  ectimale  was  related  on damage   to  the   itatlon   wagon,  which 
bolongod  to  tho  Steward  Construction   Co-   general  contractor* tor  Ih*  building. 
Building Construction Continues 
Construction on the Home Eco- 
nomic* Bldg. and on South Hall, 
a building for speech, sociology, 
and psychology, is progressing 
nicely, according to the contract- 
ors involved. 
The forms for the concrete 
foundation and walls of the Home 
Economics Bldg. have been made 
and set in place, and the concrete 
pouring will start this week, 
stated G. W. Fling of the Ohio 
State Construction Co., who is 
foreman of the project. The build- 
ing will have steel and concrete 
walls with masonry fill-in. 
Representatives of the Stewart 
Construction Co. of Marion, which 
is the general contractor of South 
Hall, have stated that the pre- 
liminary work is well under way. 
The University ground crews 
have been helping to clear the 
land where South Hall will even- 
tually be located. This included 
moving a young hard maple tree 
lo the southwest corner of the 
Administration Bldg. The steps to 
the Elementary Education Bldg. 
have also been removed, as the 
new plans call for a new style of 
steps  to  be   constructed. 
Earth-moving equipment has 
been moved in so that when the 
preliminary ground work has been 
done, the excavation of the foun- 
dation can be started. 
KEY Described 
By Co-Editors 
What will be found between 
the covers of the   1958   Key! 
This year when a student picks 
up a copy of the Key, several new 
attractions will meet his eye, ac- 
cording to Nancy Harrington and 
Maralynann Wonfor, the book's 
co-editors. 
The sweethearts of each fra- 
ternity will be pictured on the 
page with the fraternity group 
photo. This is an innovation. 
Opening of the Student Union 
is the main feature of this year's 
yearbook. A picture story about 
studenta working their way 
through college also will be includ- 
ed. More complete coverage will 
be given to the Swan Club Show 
and   AWS   Christmas   caroling. 
Instead of taking student pic- 
tures of classes this year, they 
were taken by dormitories, with 
the exception of seniors. 
Section editors have striven to 
make the '58 Key a story of the 
year at Bowling Green instead of 
primarily a book for seniors. 
Identity of the Key King and 
Queen will be revealed when the 
yearbook is distributed in May. 
Senior members of 3ICSIC will 
also be unmasked in its pages. 
Editors Harrington and Won- 
for began their work last April 
when they were appointed to their 
present positions. The staff work- 
ed from April to July planning the 
features and general makeup of 
the Key. 
In Jufy the co-editors traveled 
to Chicago to meet'with the en- 
graver and artist of'the John Oi- 
lier Engraving Co., who were sche- 
duled to work on the book. The 
'58 Key waa actually designed in 
Chicago. 
All printing will be done by Jhe 
Gray Printing Co., Fistoria. 
In September, the picture and 
copy assignments were made. This 
was a continuous process until the 
copy deadline. 
Majority of the yearbook work 
is now completed. The staff has 
met its deadline. Next step is the 
proofreading of all final copy. 
Then the book wll be ready to be 
pasted up and printed. 
Panhellenic Declares 
Open Rushing Period 
Open rushing began at 8 a.m. 
Tuesday, March 11, and will con- 
tinue until the end of this semest- 
er, according to Charlotte Blicsch, 
president of Panhellenic Council. 
The period of open rushing is for 
all sororities which did not pledge 
their quota. 
In order to be formally pledged, 
a girl must be registered in the 
dean of women's office. Women 
may wait until they receive a bid 
to register. 
Bidding may occur only within 
the sorority houses. Sororities may 
fill their freshman quota with up- 
perclassmen but may not fill the 
upperclass quota with freshman, 
Miss Bliesch stated. 
Women Assigned 
Campus Housing 
All undergraduate women ex- 
cept those living at home will be 
housed in residence halls or sor- 
ority houses during the 1968-59 
academic year according to a state- 
ment released by Dr. Elden T. 
Smith, dean of student affairs. 
The statement follows: 
"In recent years the University 
has been developing an excellent 
system of residence halls with the 
aim that young men and women 
shall live in a physical environment 
conceived and designed to further 
their academic, cultural, social and 
personal development in the lar- 
gest possible measure. 
"Because a pleasant and whole- 
some environment is especially im- 
portant to the education of a 
young woman, the University has 
gradually adopted a practice fol- 
lowed at better institutions every- 
where of providing housing for 
all women undergraduate students 
on campus. In the State of Ohio 
such colleges and universities as 
Miami, Oberlin, Ohio Weslayan 
and Denison require that all wom- 
en students live in residence halls 
except those residing with parents 
or close relatives. 
"In the 1958-59 academic year 
all undergraduate women except 
those living at home will be hous- 
ed in residence halls or sorority 
houses. This marks another step 
forward in the progress of the 
University." 
ROTC Units Sponsor 
Annual Ball Tonight 
An old time park scene will be 
the theme for this year's ROTC 
Military Ball which will be held 
in the Men's Gym from 8:30 p.m. 
to 12 p.m. tonight. Music will be 
provided by Eddie Kadel and his 
orchestra. 
During the 10:30 intermission, 
the queens of each unit will be 
crowned. I.t. Col. Harry M. Myers 
of the Army and Lt Col. Fred 
ty. Seibert of the Air Force will 
present a bouquet of flowers and 
a trophy to the queens of each un- 
it. Also at intermission, the Air 
Force ROTC Drum and Bugle 
Corps and Drill Team along with 
the Army ROTC Drum and BugU 
Corps and Pershmg Rifles will 
perform close order drill. 
The ball is under the sponsor- 
ship of the Army ROTC unit with 
E. James Hopple serving as gener- 
al chairman, Thomas Stokes as 
decoration chairman, William 
Brannan as band chairman, and 
Frank Romaker as chairman of 
the selecting committee for the 
queen. Phil Brooks is committee 
chairman for the Air Force. 
As in previous years, the ball 
is a closed dance and open only 
to ROTC personnel. 
VIENNA—Unconfirmed reports circulated in Hungarian refugee 
circles say old Stalinist Matyas Rokosi is working as a factory manager 
in Ulan Bator, capital of outer Mongolia. 
If the report is correct, the former Hungarian Communist party 
chief would be a neighbor of V. M. Molotov, the fallen Soviet leader 
who was sent to Ulan Bator as ambassador. 
MANILA—The   Southeast   Asia   Treaty   Organization   Thursday 
ended what  America's John   Foster  Dulles  called   the  "most  useful 
conference in the history of the young eight-nation alliance. 
At the same time, the U.S. Secretary of State declared in a final 
speech that S-E-A-T-O talks "recorded solid accomplishment rather 
than dramatic development." 
LONDON—The controversy over U.S. bombers carrying H-bombs 
while patrolling British skies was to be renewed Thursday by the Dabor 
party in a House of Commons debate. 
The Laborit« shadow cabinet met Wednesday night and was 
understood to have agreed to renew its campaign against the flights, 
using the accidental dropping of an A-bomb in South Carolina as an 
example of the dangers England   faces. 
JAKARTA—Indonesian Premier Djuanda announced Thursday 
that some 300 Americans in the central Sumatra war tone came through 
Wednesday's battle for the Pakanbaru oil fields unhurt. 
He added that they now can return to work in the Caltex Pacific 
Oil Company's fields and that there no longer is any need for an 
American naval squadron to stand by at Singapore for possible evacua- 
tion duty. 
HAVANA—President Fulgencio Batista ordered "special mea- 
sures" taken Thursday to halt increasing sabotage and terrorism hy 
revolutionary forces. 
The nature of the "special measures" was not disclosed in a state- 
ment issued by the presidential palace after the government had sus- 
pended constitutional rights throughout Cuba Wednesday and imposed 
censorship. 
CompUad Nat the wtraa of the lattmaUoool News Service 
Student Picked For College Board 
The   University   is   represented  
this year on Mademoiselle's na- 
tional College Board by Ann Black- 
mar, senior journalism major. She 
is among 760 students who com- 
peted with applicants from colleges 
all over the country to win places 
on the Board, according to Made- 
moiselle. 
As a College Board member, 
she represents the campus and 
reports to Mademoiselle on college 
life and the college scene. Each 
girl completes two assignments 
that help her explore her interests 
and abilities in writing, editing, 
fashion, advertising or art, in com- 
petition for the twenty guest Edi- 
torships to he awarded by the mag- 
azine at the end of May. 
The Guest Editors will be 
brought to New York for four 
weeks next June to help write, edit 
and illustrate Mademoiselle'* 1968 
August College issue. Their tran- 
sportation will be paid to and from 
New York and they will receive 
a  regular salary for their work. 
In addition to their work on 
the magazine, Guest Editors will 
interview outstanding men and 
women in their chosen fields to 
help clarify their career aims, will 
visit showrooms, publishing houses 
and advertising agencies and will 
be Mademoiselle's guests In a 
round of party and theatre-going. 
Interest in science may have been stimulated by Russia's 
Sputniks, but it didn't take the Soviet earth satellites to start 
more students toward scientific careers at the University. 
Dr. Kenneth H. McFall, provost of the University, has 
discovered through a survey that student interest in the scien- 
ces and mathematics has been on the increase since 1951. 
The survey covered enrollment 
A        I,        • A I     m a" 28 departments of the Uni- 
/\ppllCatlOnS f\CCepted     vcrsity. including biology, chemis- 
try, geology, mathematics and phy- 
For Publication Posts     aic»- 
World's Fair Exhibit 
Shows Lakofsky Work 
Two ceramic porcelain bowls 
by Charles J. Lakofsky, associate 
professor of art, are among a col- 
lection of American craftsmen's 
work now on display in the United 
States Pavilion at the World's Fair 
in Brussels, Belgium. 
One Act Tryouts 
Slated For Mon. 
Tryouts for "Mooncy's Kid 
Don't Cry," "The Home of the 
Free," and "Overtone," one-act 
plays, will be held in the Gate 
Theatre Monday from 4 to 7:30 
p.m. in Rooms 7, 9, and  11. 
These plays will be directed by 
students of Dr. Lee Micsle's dir- 
ecting class as part of the class re- 
quirement. The plays will be pre- 
sented in the Gate Theatre April 
11. 
"Mooney'B Kid Don't Cry" will 
be directed by Delight Thompson. 
It is a drama involving a conflict 
between Mooney and his wife, 
Jane. Mooney wants to go to the 
North Woods and leave Jane and 
his baby, while she strives to keep 
her  family  together  In  the city. 
A comedy, "The Home of the 
Free," will be directed by Margar- 
et Faze. This is the story of the 
girl next door in a new setting. 
Robert, the boy, is given all the 
freedom he wants until he decides 
to marry the girl next door. Then 
the fun begins. Father steps in 
with his nltimatum which brings 
this play to a rollicking end. 
Two women, one goal, and the 
same man make an interesting 
combination for the play, "Over- 
tone." This drama will be directed 
by Rex McGraw. This play leads 
to a climax that has a different 
twist to it. 
A total of three men and seven 
women will be cast. Students with 
little or no acting experience will 
be preferred. 
Applications arc now being ac- 
cepted by the Publications Com- 
mittee for the positions of editor 
and business manager of the B-G 
NEWS and the KEY. 
Application forms may he ob- 
tained from the journulism de- 
partment office. 316 Administra- 
tion Bldg. Deadline for filing ap- 
plications is Friday, March 28 in 
the same office. 
Qualifications necessary for the 
position of editor of the NEWS 
or the KEY include senior rank 
in the University, a minimum cum- 
ulative grade average of at least 
2.50 at the time of appointment, 
und an academic load not to ex- 
ceed 16 hours per semester during 
the senior year. 
The applicant for this post must 
also enjoy freedom from other 
major extra-curricular responsibi- 
lities and freedom from the need 
for other employment. Also an 
adequate background of exper- 
ience in journalistic activity is 
necessary. 
Future business managers of 
the NEWS and the KEY must have 
junior or senior rank in the Uni- 
versity, have a minimum cumula- 
tive grade average of ut least 2.50 
at the time of appointment, and 
curry an academic load not in ex- 
cess of 16 hours per semester. In 
addition, applicants for this posi- 
tion must limit other major extra- 
curricular responsibilities and be 
free from the need for a consider- 
able amount of other employment. 
46 Students Receive 
Straight A Grades 
Forty-six full-time undergradu- 
ate students earned the much-en- 
vied "A" grades In nil courses dur- 
ing the first semester 1957-68, 
announced Glenn Van Wormer, 
registrar. 
They were: Carlleen Andestad, 
Jane M. Bangs, Barbara Bick, 
William K. Bottorff, Shu S. Cheuk. 
Grace Cogan, Douglas Cornell, 
Ross Cornell, Alva Crumrine, Ca- 
therine A. Davis, Diane Davis, Pat- 
ti Denney, Janet Dick, Eugene 
Elander, Linda Gee, Duvid Gir- 
ard, James Green, Mary Ellen 
Finkenbiner Guffey, Orvillo Hile- 
man, Helene Hollstein, Georgianna 
Jensen, Jean M. Madar, Thomas 
McKibben. 
Martha McNutt, Gayle Meyer, 
Frances Miller, Robert 0. Miller, 
Sue Miles, Edward J. Mitchell, 
Miriam D. Obermyer, Ronald O'- 
Leary, Marianne Parsons, Rita 
Pelton, Dale Poszgai, Sue Ann 
Schoenberger, Marianne Shoemak- 
er, John W. Slesinger, Ruth Mar- 
garet Smith, Nell Staten, Jeannet- 
te Stupple, Mary Hraill, Edward 
Ward, Janice Marie Weissinger, 
Sibyl J. Wentling, Diane Winter, 
Robert Ziegler. 
AS THE OPENING dole lor Ih* Unhranlty Union draws 
of wonWea pot Balahta* touch*,  oa Is* 
rholo by H.rrtnq 
Inferior features of the building. Here, two SUB Install 
auto-aHc pfcuotura tor  In. Ha*,  bowuna alUr.. 
Students enrolled in the fall of 
1957 earned 68.8 per cent more 
credit in the five areas of science 
and mathematics than was earned 
in the fall of 1961. All other de- 
partments of the University, ac- 
cording to Dr. McFall's survey, 
had a combined increase of 29.1 
per cent over the total credit hours 
for the same departments earned 
in the fall of 1981. The total cre- 
dit hours earned in all departments 
of the University in the fall of 
1957, Included sciences and mathe- 
matics, increased 33.9 per cent 
over the 1951  figure. 
Student credit hours earned in 
these fields during the 1957 fall 
semester represent an increase ov- 
er the 1951 full semester of 203.6 
per cent in geology, 61.9 per cent 
in mathematics. 45.8 per cent in 
chemistry, 30.9 per cent in bio- 
logy, and 8-1  per cent in physics. 
Of all credit earned by the 
4,763 studenta at Bowling Green 
during the 1957 fall semester, 
19.3 per cent was in biology, che- 
mistry, geology, mathematics, and 
physics. The percentage in these 
subjects in 1951 was 16.3 of the 
total credit hours and in 1966 was 
18.6 per cent of the total. 
Tho survey revealed that Btu- 
dent interest in chemistry, geo- 
logy, and physics increased mark- 
edly between the fall of 1956 and 
1967. The greatest increase in cre- 
dit hours for this 12-month per- 
iod was in geology, with 32.8 per 
cent more credit hours earned In 
1957 than in 1956. Chemistry had 
an increase of 16.3 per cent in 
credit hours earned. Physics show- 
ed an increase of  19.3 per cent. 
"We expect even larger increas- 
es for next year," Dr. McFall said, 
"as the result of the advent of the 
era of space science, murked by 
the placing of the first satellites 
in orbit last October." 
The five areas of science and 
mathematics covered by this sur- 
vey constitute only 18 per cent 
of the University's 28 departments 
of instruction. The enrollment in 
Bowling Green's colleges of Liber- 
al Arts, Business Administration 
and Education, and its Graduate 
School were included in the total 
credit hours for the University 
study. 
Figures for the recent fall se- 
mester shows one in three students 
in the College of Liberal Arts to 
be majoring in one of the fields 
of science. Included in this group 
are pre - professional students, 
students who plan to enter 
graduate schools for further spe- 
cialized study, and some stu- 
dents who are using science as a 
major to provide a base for a ge- 
neral liberal education. 
One of each six of the Univer- 
sity's full-time teaching faculty 
of 209 staff members has specia- 
lized in a field of science or math- 
ematics. Of the 36 men and wom- 
en on the science faculties, 12 are 
in biology, six are in chemistry, 
four are in geology, ten are in 
mathematics, and three are in phy- 
sics. 
Dr. McFall said each of the five 
science departments included in 
this survey has had graduates com- 
plete graduate study leading to 
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy 
with specialization  in an area of 
Iueaee. Among: those receiving, 
Dctorates, one or more f rpm each 
department has entered!I college 
or university teaching.      | 
Dr. McFall attributed the steady 
increase in student interest in the 
sciences and mathematics at the 
University to several factors. They 
include curriculum planning, care- 
ful counseling of students on the 
part of deans and advisers con- 
cerning the growing importance 
of science and mathematics in a 
democratic society, Improvement 
of instruction In science through 
the addition of facilities and equip- 
ment, and the increase in the 
number of students of superior 
ability who arc enrolled at Bow- 
ling Green. 
Editorially Speaking 
If The Shoe Fits... 
"Rumor is a pipe blown by surmises, jealousies, conjec- 
tures, and of so easy and plain a stop, that the blunt monster 
with uncounted heads, the still discordant wavering: multitude 
can play upon it."—Shakespeare. 
"How violently do rumors blow the sails of popular 
judgements!—How can one discern between truth and truth- 
likeness between shows and substance."—Sir Philip Sidney 
"The flying rumors gathered as they rolled, and all who 
told it added something new, and all who heard it made en- 
largement too; in every ear it spreads, on every tounge it 
grew."—Pope 
Curse the tongue whence slanderous rumor, like the add- 
er's drop, distils her vernom, withering friendship's faith, 
turning love's favor."—Hillhouse. 
"Rumor was the messenger of defamation, and so swift, 
that none could be first to tell an evil tale."—Pollok 
"He that easily believes rumors has the principle within 
him to augment rumors.—It is strange to see the ravenous 
appetite with which some devourers of character and hap- 
piness fix upon the sides of the innocent and unfortunate." 
—Jane Porter 
"Let the greatest part of the news thou hearest be the 
least part of what thou believest, lest the greatest part of 
what thou believest be the least part of what is true. Where 
lies are easily admitted, the father of lies will not easily be 
kept out."—Quarles 
"An empty brain and a tattling tongue are very apt to 
go together; the most silly and trivial items of news or scandal 
fill the former and are retailed by the latter. 
"Gossip, pretending to have the eyes of an Argus, has 
all the blindness of a bat."—Ouida 
Interview 
Schedule 
Teacher Placement 
March 17 
Syhimiii Exempted V i 11 a g e 
School*, Sylvnniii, Ohio; interested 
In elementary speech, elementary 
art, and elementary vocal music; 
1 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
I'arma Public Schools, Parma, 
Ohio; 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Mucomb County Schools, Mount 
Clemens, Mich; interested in 
speech therapy, physical therapy, 
elementary hearing conservation 
classes, and special education; 1 
p.m. to 5 p.m. 
March II 
Highland Park Schools, High- 
land Park, Mich; interested in ele- 
mentary librarian, Brt, vocal mu- 
sic, music instructor; high school 
English, foreign language, social 
studies, science, math, business 
education; girls physical educa- 
tion and home economics. 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 
Avon Lake Public Schools, Avon 
I.;il,'\ Ohio; interested in elemen- 
tary and high school math, English, 
social studies, and science; ele- 
mentary music and nrt, and music; 
elementary speech and hearing 
therapy, school librarian, coordi- 
nator for elementary physical edu- 
cation, 0 a.m. to 5 a.m. 
March It 
Brooklyn City Schools, Brook- 
lyn, Ohio; interested in element- 
ary, secondary English language, 
English, social studies, and gen- 
eral and advanced business, 1 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. 
March 20 
Mayfield City Schools, Mayfield 
Heights, Ohio; interested in ele- 
mentary junior high math, auto 
mechanics-transportation; English 
science, social studies, 0:30 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. 
Detroit Public Schools, Detroit, 
Mich; interested in all areas of 
elementary and secondary, 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 
March 21 
Rich Township Schools, Park 
Forest, Illinois; interested in all 
areas, 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
North Olmsted Schools, North 
Olmsted, Ohio; interested in ele- 
mentary art, industrial arts, driv- 
er training, and girls health and 
physical education, 1 p.m. to 6 
p.m. and Saturday, March 22, from 
8:30 a.m. to noon. 
March 12 
Lake County Schools, Paines- 
ville, Ohio; interested in math, 
science, language, elementary 
speech and hearing, music, art, 
library science, and other areas 
except men's physical education; 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
3ouiuaq Gran State Uniwrsitu 
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Resident Applications 
Available; $10 Charge 
Due With Acceptance 
Residents of campus dormitories 
arc asked by Raymond C. Whit- 
taker, director of residence servic- 
es, to fill out applications for the 
first semester of  1958-59. 
The applications along with a 
$10 room reservation charge will 
be picked up on Monday, March 
17, at Williams and Kohl; Tuesday, 
March 18, at Shatiel and Tread- 
way; Wednesday, March 19, at 
Harmon and Rodgers; Thursday, 
March 20, at Rodgers; Friday, 
March 21, at Rodgers and Stadium 
Club; Monday, March 24. at Moo- 
ney; and Tuesday, March 25, at 
Prout. 
Off campus students, and sor- 
ority or fraternity students who 
will be moving into dorms may 
stop in the Housing Office, 102 
Administration Bldg, anytime dur- 
ing the above dates. 
At the time of application, re- 
sidents will sign a Housing Agree- 
ment. This agreement will be sent 
home for a parent's signature if 
the resident is under 21. 
Students Asked 
To Obtain Shots 
"College and high school stu- 
dents may be hit hardest by polio 
in the future if they do not get 
protection by the Salk Vaccine," 
said Basil O'Connor, president of 
(ho National Foundation of In- 
fantile Paralysis. 
Although progress has been 
made with the vaccination of in- 
fants and youngsters, the biggest 
lag has been among the young 
adults. Students tend to put off 
taking the shots during the winter 
months but when the polio season 
starts up this spring everyone 
wants the protection from this 
disease. But then it is too late to 
get all three of the necessary shots 
since the total polio shot series 
takes eight months to complete. 
Dr. John H. Marsh, director of 
the University Health Service, is 
urging Bowling Green students to 
take advantage of the vaccine now 
available at a cost of 80 cents a 
shot. Clinics are now being held 
for the first and second shots. Stu- 
dents sign up for appointments 
with the head residents of their 
housing unit Those under 21 are 
required to have a permission slip 
signed by their parents or guar- 
dian before the vaccine will be 
administered. 
Aaa aTlinili—m 
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Interviews will  be  held by the 
following companies from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. in the Placement Office. 
BUSINESS 
March 17 
Ohio Bell Telephone Co., Cleve- 
land; E. Pritchard, interviewer. 
Interested in physics and mathe- 
matics students in liberal arts and 
business  administration. 
Central Mutual Insurance Co., 
Van Wert; Nick Ross, interviewer. 
Interested in liberal arts and busi- 
ness administration majors, and 
insurance majors for management 
training program. 
Match  IMS 
Hess and Clark, Ashland; Don- 
ald Duncan, interviewer. Interest- 
ed in juniors and seniors for sum- 
mer work in marketing, economics, 
and accounting. 
March IS 
Pennsylvania Railroad Co., Phi- 
ladelphia, Pa.; J. Kennedy, inter- 
viewer. Interested in transporta- 
tion and business administration 
majors. 
Higbee  Co.,  Cleveland;   Robert 
Harris, interviewer.  Interested   in 
all  types  of  majors  for  manage- 
ment training program. 
March It 
Shell Oil Co., Cleveland; G. Mc- 
Kenzie, interviewer. Interested in 
accountants, chemists, physicists, 
and marketing majors. 
Ilurdett Oxygen Co., Cleveland; 
S. Loveman, interviewer. Interest- 
ed in any major for sales. 
Socony-Mobil Oil Co., Detroit, 
Mich.; S. A. Hess, interviewer. 
Any type major interested in sales 
representative. 
March 20 
Girl Scouts of America, Cleve- 
land; Miss Edmonds, interviewer. 
Interested in professional scout- 
ing. 
Insurance Co. of North America, 
Richmond, Ind.; P. Van Soelen, 
interviewer. All types of graduat- 
es interested in management train- 
ing progrnm, 
Goodyear Tire and Rubber, Ak- 
ron; F. C. Page, interviewer. In- 
terested in management training 
program. 
March 21 
General Tire and Rubber, Ak- 
ron; W. Plant, interviewer. In- 
terested in science and production 
management majors and business 
administration majors for mana- 
gement training program. 
Liberty Mutual Insurance Co., 
Pittsburgh, Pn.; K. Raymond, in- 
terviewer. Interested in liberal 
arts and business administration 
graduates for claims, sales, and 
underwriting  auditing. 
Standard Register Co., Toledo; 
Richard Toth, interviewer. Inter- 
ested in any major for sales train- 
ing program. 
Sopranos Give 
Student Recital 
Sopranos Mary Ann Dalton, 
Barbara Neff, and Mary Rae 
Smith along with saxophonist Wil- 
liam Park performed at a student 
recital Thursday in the Hall of 
Music. 
Listed among Miss Dalton's 
numbers were "Care Sclvc" from 
Handel's "Atlanta" and "Come 
Down. Laughing Streamlet" by 
Spross. 
Miss Neff sang "All Mighty Vir- 
gin" from Wagner's "Tannhaus- 
er" and "I Have 12 Oxen," by 
Ireland. Both Miss Dalton and 
Miss Neff were accompanied at 
the piano by Terry Woodings. 
Handel's "Si. Tra 1 Ccppi," 
from "Berenice," along with Quil- 
tcr's "The Fuchsia Tree" were the 
selections sung by Miss Smith. 
Mary Jane Coon accompanied her 
at the piano. 
"Concerta in G Minor," by Han- 
del, was played by Park on the 
tenor saxophone. His accompanist 
was Miss Smith. 
Present Site Unfit 
For New Satellites 
By PIERRE J. RUBS 
(INS)—Outer space problems and the control of nuclear 
weapons will rank high on any "summit" agenda. But such 
a meeting of the heads of state would be sadly lacking in any 
basic peace-making concepts if Russia and the western powers 
failed to assign paramount importance to the reunification 
of Germany. 
Any experienced U.N. delegate 
concurs in the viewpoint that the 
success or failure of the project- 
ed summit conference would de- 
pend on the German question. 
The Geneva conference of foreign 
ministers blew up when the now 
exiled V. M. Molotov refused to 
engage with the three western Ro- 
reign ministers in sensible discus- 
sion of the reunification of Ger- 
many. 
The West German observers of- 
fice at U.N. made available to 
this column the views on this vital 
issue of Dr. Eugen Gerstenmaier, 
President of the Bundestage (low- 
er house of parliament) in Bonn. 
This iR what the West German po- 
litical  leader has to say: 
"If nn east-west agreement 
worth advocating is to be achieved 
on the German question, it will 
have to be preceded by some im- 
aginative Ideas. For surely to every 
reasonable person it must be clear 
from the outset that, short of a 
miracle, a realistic solution—if it 
comes about at all—will la? "in 
the nature of a compromise. 
"Nobody with honest intentions 
can, in the long run, profit from 
a divided Germany--not even 
those who think that division is 
the surest way to prevent Ger- 
many from returning to a domin- 
ant position on the continent. We 
are concerned neither with repeat- 
ing old follies nor with re-estab- 
lishing a basis for new German 
power  politics. 
"It is a task of German politics 
to see to it that the question of 
a peace treaty for Germany is 
discussed at the east-west confer- 
ence. This does not mean, of 
course, that the peace treaty it- 
self should be negotiated in detail 
there. But the problem of how to 
proceed and determine the gen.T- 
ul uspects under which it is pos- 
sible to approach Germany's fu- 
ture political nnd military status 
with some prospect of agreement 
among all concerned—this prob- 
lem should be discussed energetic- 
ally and not merely parenthetic- 
ally. 
"It is simply asking too much 
when the Russians and Poles ex- 
pect Germany to leave questions 
concerning her existence as a na- 
tion to postponement Even if we 
do not at all consider ourselves 
to be the hub of the universe, it 
is surely not immodest to insist 
that the German question ought 
not to be entirely separated from 
the problems of disarmament and 
relaxation. 
"Post-war history has indeed 
offered sufficient proof that with- 
out settlement of the German 
question a stable peace cannot be 
attained. This statement is just as 
true as the one saying: The Ger- 
man question stands a chance of 
being settled only in connection 
with a general relaxation. Since 
the two big groups of problems 
are so closely interwoven, we are 
obviously responsible for making 
a full contribution of our own to- 
wards guaranteeing peace between 
cast and west 
"In relation to the east, to So- 
viet. Russia nnd her satellites, one 
must hnve the courage to go for- 
ward step by step, which may per- 
haps involve starting with small 
measures instead of comprehen- 
sive solutions. But starting in a 
small way is quite a different thing 
from starting in a wrong way. 
ROBERT'S FINE FOODS, INC. 
East Wcrshlncpton Straet 
Steaks - Chops - Select Sea Food 
Featuring every Sunday 
"Chicken servsd family style" 
(all you can eat) 
Oven-baked chicken—dressing— 
glblet   gravy—potatoes—vegetable 
—hot rolls—beverage 
$1.85 par parson 
(minimum order 2 or more patrons) 
"A Nice Place To Dine With Your Friends 
or Family" 
"False starts do not bring you 
closer but farther away from the 
goal. An extremely unwise thing, 
for instance, would be for us to 
encourage Ulbricht (East German 
Communist Party leader) to go on 
swinging the lash of serfdom over 
17 million Germans at the very 
moment when even his most faith- 
ful followers are beginning to rea- 
lize that the Pankow Terror Re- 
gime is untenable. 
"It is primarily Pankow (head- 
quarters of the East German Go- 
vernment) that stands in the way 
of an understanding between Ger- 
many and Russia and Germany 
and Poland. To convince our east- 
ern neighbors of this truth is the 
task not only of the Federal Go- 
vernment and the coalition sup- 
porting that government but also 
of the entire Bundestag—indeed 
of the entire German people." 
The Bundestag president added 
a concluding thought: 
"There are people who designate 
as an illusion or as a sign of weak- 
ness any attempt to come to a 
workable relation with Russia in 
spite of the fact that the west- 
ern nations, based on the rule of 
law, and the eastern nations, bas- 
ed on coercion, diverge so widely 
in matters of freedom. Such peo- 
ple—including those who live out- 
side Germany—cannot be told dis- 
passionately enough that it is not 
a matter of German illusionism 
or pretentiousness but our moral 
duty as a nation to desire to make 
German reunification a motif of 
our realistic political thought and 
action instead of merely relegat- 
ing it to the realm of slogans." 
1,342 High School 
Students To Attend 
District 1 Contest 
District One Solo and Ensemble 
Auditions, sponsored by the Ohio 
Music Education Association, will 
be held Saturday, March 15, in 
the Hall of Music. 
Approximately 1,342 junior and 
senior high school students from 
six counties will participate in 
the 587 scheduled events. There 
are to be approximately 305 in- 
strumental solos, 9G vocal solos, 
57 vocal ensembles, and 139 in- 
strumental   ensembles. 
Parts for the auditions were 
selected by the OMEA. They re- 
present the Cleveland Schools, 
Capital University, Baldwin Wal- 
lace, Kent State University, and 
Ohio Wesleyan  University. 
WBGU Series 
To Begin Soon 
"The Teller and the Tales," a 
literature series dramatizing the 
lives of great authors and scenes 
from their plays will be presented 
every Friday from 6:16-6:30 p.m. 
over   WBGU. 
The series includes such authors 
as, Edgar Allen Poe, Charles Dic- 
kens, Robert Louis Stevinson, Sa- 
muel L. Clemens, Ambrose Pierce, 
Wills Cather, and Joseph Conrad. 
"The Teller and the Tales" 
provides sn insight into the way 
a great writer weaves his own 
experiences into his writing. 
A new series, "Ideas and the 
Theatre," will be heard over 
WBGU at 7 p.m. on Wednesdays, 
and 6:30 p.m. on Fridays. 
Five current representative 
plays, four playwrights, snd four 
general themes will be analyzed 
and discussed. In this way the 
producers of "Ideas and the Theat- 
re" hope to present a picture of 
the values, beliefs, patterns, and 
problems of America and western 
civilization. 
Interviews For Camp 
Jobs At PiKA House 
All men who would be interest- 
ed in working in a summer camp 
near Hamilton can be interviewed 
for the work on Saturday, March 
15 from 9 a.m. to noon at the Pi 
Kappa Alpha Fraternity house. 
Bill Christenson from Camp 
Campbell Gard will interview men 
interested in camp work at the 
YMCA camp. For further informa- 
tion and appointments call Gene 
Lamb at 475. 
segalls 
Across from new Music Bulldlnj 
Bowling Green'* 
Finest Dry Cleaning 
Really Fast Service 
For the Best 
Quality Available 
In The State 
We are a branch of the 
Across from New Music Bolldlni 
THE  WORLD'S 
SMOOTHEST.    / 
RICHEST \ 
% HIM  '0B  I4W( .  . .  ■« 
* '" * i 1000 ton ««»" 
MALTS • SHAKES 
\v£t 
In a Variety of Flavors 
Chocolate 
Strawberry 
Pineapple 
Butterscotch 
Marshmallow 
Butterpecan 
Banana 
Cherry 
Raspberry 
Coffee 
Lemon-Lime 
Vanilla 
Cherry Prom 
Root Beer 
Try One Today 
Shakes 25c Malts 30c 
Dairy Queen 
434 East Wooater 
OPEN DAILY 12 NOON TO 11 P.M. 
BG Diamond Men Hit Hard By Tigers; 
Major Leagues Raiding College Teams 
Coach Warran Steller is once again having his troubles, 
thanks to big league scouts. Last summer two of Steller's top 
freshman prospects were signed by the Detroit Tigers of the 
American League. Another prospect, who played football for 
BG two years ago, was also signed by the Tigers. 
These so called "raids" by major league baseball teams are 
thing new to Steller or even the 
rest of the collegiate coaches. Re- 
cently a story was printed in the 
Collegiate Baseball Digest about 
these raids. The Southwestern 
Conference was probably hit the 
hardest during the summer. Nine 
promising SWC players were grab- 
bed  by major league scouts. 
According to Steller, before this 
year, the minor leagues were just 
doing the luring but now the ma- 
jors have joined them. "They're 
just taking them from right under 
our noses and they are making 
offers that the colleges can not 
approach," Steller said. 
The southwesterners agTee that 
un agreement must be reached 
soon or else the colleges will be 
out of the baseball picture com- 
pletely. 
Coach Bibb Falk of the Univer- 
sity of Texas was quoted by the 
Collegiate Baseball Digest as say- 
ing "You can only keep the top 
boys a year or two and sometimes 
not even that long." "I've almost 
decided to go after the 5'6" boys. 
They'll leave the little men alone." 
Coach Steller is presently run- 
ning his boys through their pares 
in the Men's Gym. He is hoping 
that the rest of his prizes will not 
be "stolen" before the current 
season begins. The team has been 
doing about twenty-five minutes 
of exercises daily, Stellar report- 
ed. About 45 boys turned out for 
the team and thiit figure will pro- 
bably reach 60. Stellar currently 
is carrying 12 pitchers, but this 
number will be chopped to about 
six by the time the season starts. 
He now has six catchers and 
will keep three of these. The rest 
of the teum is composed of promis- 
ing young outfielders and infield- 
ers. 
segalls 
Across from new Music Bulletins 
Carries a Complete 
Line of Music 
Albums and single records, 
all speeds available, latest 
popular music and record 
albums. 
Popular 
Classical 
Show Tune* 
listen and Dancing 
Come in and look around 
You are always welcome 
segalls 
Across from new Mask Building 
IM Ping Pong 
Tourney Opens 
Twelve teams have signed up to 
play In the table tennis doubles 
tournament which began recently 
in the Men's Gym. 
A schedule of the tournament 
play is posted on the bulletin board 
on the bottom floor of the Men's 
Gym. 
The rules of the tournament are: 
(1) it will be a single elimination 
contest; (2) the best two out of 
three games wins; (3) games 
should be played on the specified 
dates if at all possible, but ar- 
rangements may be made to play at 
a different time if both teams 
agree; (4) games should be 
played within one day of the 
specified day or teams will be 
automatically dropped  from play. 
Paddleball Gets 
Underway Soon 
Today is the last day to enter 
the all-campus paddleball tourna- 
ment to be held Tuesday, March 
18, at the Men's Gym. All entries 
must be turned in by 6 p.m. to- 
night. Then entry blanks are avail- 
able at the equipment cage in the 
Men's Gym. 
The details of the tournament 
are: a match will consist of the 
best two out of three games; the 
rules of the game are the same 
as in handball except that the 
service is rotated every five serves; 
a forfeit is recorded if an oppon- 
ent doesn't show up within ten 
minutes after the scheduled time 
of the game; and postponements 
will be accepted only in exception- 
al cases. 
Plsyers must get a score sheet 
from the cage, and return it after 
the match with both player's sig- 
natures on it. The equipment, 
which is a paddle and a tennis ball, 
can be secured at the cage. 
Case To Host 4-1 
Wrestling Match 
More than 100 wrestlers from 
28 colleges and universities from 
throughout the country will flock 
to Cleveland to participate in the 
■l-I wrestling tournament to be 
held at Case Tech beginning Fri- 
day. 
Waynesburg College is defend- 
ing champion of the two-day af- 
fair. 
The champs, however, are ex- 
pected to receive stiff opposition 
from Kent State, Cortland State 
Teachers, Rochester Tech and 
Wheaton College. 
Other Ohio representatives in 
the event are Bowling Green, 
Baldwin-Wallace, Western Re- 
serve, Akron, Cincinnati, Hiram, 
Kenyon, Miami, Ohio University 
and Toledo. 
PETTI'S 
Alpine Village Restaurant 
117 N. Main St. Phone 30512 
AMERICAN AND ITALIAN 
FOOD 
Steaks — Chops — Sea Food 
Pizza — Spaghetti 
Sandwiches 
Take yourself out to dinner this week, 
you'll enjoy it. .. 
Food prepared 
by Petti's 
Fine 
American 
Cook. 
Ohio Supplies Basketball Squads 
With Many Outstanding Players 
(INS)—Dayton, Cincinnati, Xavicr and Miami all are 
well stocked with Ohio-grrown talent, although the most out- 
standing player in the State—Cincinnati's Oscar Robertson— 
is a product of Indianapolis, Ind. 
Miami's squad was made up predominately of Ohioans. 
Bob Miller of Scotia, N.Y. was the only out-of-stater on the 
team. 
Wayne Embry of Tecumseh High School and John Powell 
of Franklin High both were second team choices on the INS 
All-Ohio High School squad a few seasons ago. 
At Cincinnati, the squad is loaded with ex-all-Ohioans. 
Gary Hornsby of Hamilton and Larry Willey of Defiance, a 
pair of sophomores on the team, were first-team choices. 
Senior Wayne Stevens of Chillicothe was second-team allOhio 
choice, while Ron Apke of Cincinnati Roger Bacon was a third- 
teamer. Sophomore Rondykes was a second-team All-Ohio 
selection two years ago, when Middletown won the state tour- 
ney. Connie Dierking, the Bearcat's Huge Center, is a New 
Yorker. 
Dayton has two former first-team class A All-Ohioans 
and one second teamer on its squad. Henry Josefyzyk of York- 
ville and Dick Bogenrife of Sedalia-Midway were first-squad- 
ers during their high school careers, while Allen, the new 
Lexington sky-scraper, made the second squad. 
Eight of the fourteen men listed on the Xavier squad 
are out-of-staters. Most of the Ohio boys on the squad are 
from the Cincinnati area. They include Jim Puthoff of Cin- 
cinnati Purcell, and Cornelius Freman of Cincinnati Deporres. 
Embry Gets INS MVP; 
Darrow On First Team 
(INS) — Two-time titles 
Miami landed two men today 
on the first squad of the 1957- 
58 International News Serv- 
ice All Mid-American Confer- 
;nce team a point-happy outfit 
that is able to score 89,0 markers 
per game. 
The most vuluuble player award 
went to Miami's huge six-foot se- 
ven inch center Wayne "Goose" 
Embry for the second straight 
season as the Buckeye State's 
coaches and sportswriters gave 
him the nod over Bowling Green's 
sophomore sensation Jim "Dandy" 
Darrow. 
The two were locked in a nip- 
and-tuck dual right down to the 
wire with Embry, a senior, who 
had a 24.0 point average in 12 
MAC games, nosing out Darrow, 
one of two small men on the squad. 
Darrow, who hails from Akron, 
was the second best point-getter, 
bucketing an average of 20.5 per 
contest in 12 outings. 
Rounding out the first unit are 
Joe Keifer of Toledo—The other 
"Little Guy"—.John Powell of 
Miami and Bob Peters of Ohio 
University. 
All but Darrow are seniors, 
while Powell and Embry are re- 
peaters from last year's first 
squad, which was capable of tally- 
ing 96.6 points per contest. 
Each member of the first team 
was among the loop's scoring lead- 
ers, with Peters being the low 
man,   sporting   a    11.9   average. 
Powell and Keifer were deadlock- 
ed for seventh place honors in the 
scoring derby with identical 16.3 
per game averages. 
Heading the balloting for the 
second unit was Jim Gorsline of 
Kent, who is a third-time repeater 
on the squad. Others named were 
Leo Byrd, Hal Greer, both of Mar- 
shall: Chuck McCampbell of Bow- 
ling Green and Jim Thomas of 
Miami. 
The second unit with Byrd and 
Greer shwoing the way have a 
composite team scoring punch av- 
runked second and third in the 
loop's scoring derby. 
riRST TEAM 
Wayne   "Goose"   Embry,   Miami; 
Sr.; 6'7";  24.0. 
Jim    "Dandy"    Darrow,    Bowling 
Green; Sophomore; 5'11"; 20.6. 
John Powell, Miami; Sr.; 6'; 16.3. 
Bob Peters, Ohio University; 6'3"; 
11.9. 
Joe Keifer, Toledo; Sr.; D'10"; 
16.3. 
SECOND TEAM 
Lea Byrd, Marshall 
Hal Greer, Marshall 
Chuck McCampbell, Bowling Green 
Jim Thomas, Miami 
Jim Gorsline, Kent 
Honorable Mention: Ed Blalr, 
Western Michigan; Al Van and 
Ned Miklovic, Toledo; Jim McDon- 
ald, Bowling Green; Larry Wil- 
liams and Bob Anderson, Ohio 
University, and Gens Michael, 
Kent. 
Ohio Well Represented 
In Cage Tournaments 
(INS)—There's a good chance that southwestern Ohio 
—acknowledged capital of Buckeye State Collegiate Basket- 
ball—may find itself the cage capital of the nation before 
long. 
With Cincinnati a leading contender for the national 
championship and Dayton top-seeded in the National Invita- 
tional Tournament, there's reason for Ohioans to hope that 
the two "best 5 clubs in Ohio might sweep both the NCAA 
and NIT competition. 
The extreme southwestern section of Ohio, embracing 
Hamilton, Montgomery, Butler and Preble Counties, sent no 
less than four teams into major tournaments. 
No other segment of camparable size in the nation can 
make that claim. 
Cincinnati, ranked second nationally, and Miami's Red- 
skins, champs of the Mid-American Conference, won berths 
in the NCAA tournament by virture of capturing the Missou- 
ri Valley and MAC Conference titles. 
Miami already has ousted Pittsburgh in the mideast 
NCAA regionals and now meets Kentucky tomorrow night. 
Cincinnati carries a 2&-2 record into its first NCAA 
game with highly ranked Kansas State this weekend. 
^_„ Phote BT Wafus 
GETTING IN SHAFE or* Bowling Gim trackman. L-H Snote COMT. Walt 
XUUan and Dick Luehrt. Casey Is a hurdler on Uw squad white Kllllan hJah 
lumps asd Luehis throws the shot. 
The Rogue Reviews 
Yankees Picked Again; Cleveland, 
Chisox, Tigers Behind New York 
By BOO 
With the Grapefruit League sea- 
son already underway in Florida 
and Arizona, prognosticate™ from 
Boston to LA forsco a more fur- 
iously fought pennant race than 
last year in each league. 
After many years of specula- 
tion, in 1958 the National League 
finally extended its outposts to 
San Francisco and Los Angles 
after forsaking the New York and 
Brooklyn franchises. Be that as it 
may, most club owners in the NL 
expect all league attendance re- 
cords to be broken this year. 
In the American League the 
New York Yankees hope to con- 
tinue their domination. The Bronx 
Bombers have taken eight flags 
in the last decade. 
Here's the way things look 
around the younger circuit. In the 
West; Chicago, Detroit, and Cleve- 
land are all going to try to crowd 
Into the first division with New 
York and possibly Boston, or even 
Baltimore. Kansas City has a big 
fight on its hands with Washing- 
ton trying to keep out of the cellar. 
The White Sox base their hopes 
on the pitching of Billy Pierce, 
Dick Donovan, and Early Wynn, 
and a hit-and-run attack led by 
Nellie Fox. 
Detroit must get better perfor- 
mances out of Harvey Kucnn and 
Al Kaline to improve last year's 
record. Kuenn, who no longer has 
the range needed to continue at 
shortstop must be placed at third 
or first by Munagcr Jack Tighe. 
Both Ray Iloone and Charley Max- 
well are long past their prime. 
In Cleveland "Frantic Frankie" 
Lane, the new general manager, 
dumped Kerby Farrel over the 
winter for Bobby Bragan, the 
Hollywood Clown (who couldn't 
fathom the Pittsburg act a few 
seasons back.) 
Herb Score seems to have re- 
covered from his eye injury of 
last year, so the reports from Ari- 
zona indicate. With Carrol Hardy's 
return from the service, young 
blood in the form of J. W. Porter 
behind the plate, and Lane's con- 
stant combing the waiver lists, 
Bragan could hang on for awhile 
in Cleveland. 
As for Kansas City, there's not 
DAVTS 
too much to say, except that Lou 
Boudreau got out just in time. 
Pinky Higgins, the manager of 
the Boston Red Sox, expects to 
field Ted Williams and eight face- 
less players as his team again this 
season. Ten years ago Williams 
might have been a one-mun match 
for the Yankees, but at 39 Ted 
spends one day out of three on 
the bench. Jensen, Plersal, and 
White are tough, too, but Higgins 
does not, have nor never had, a 
strong bench. 
Baltimore, behind mastermind 
Paul Richards, will be pesky. Out- 
side of perhaps Casey Stengal, 
Richards is regarded as the best 
mind in the game. He has a talent 
for making chicken salad without 
chicken. 
Forget Washington. 
And then there are the New 
York Yankees. Stengel, Mantle, 
Skowrcn, Kucks, Ford, Berra, M«- 
Dougal,—but why go ont When 
the American League walks into 
Yankee Stadium, Stengel rolls out 
his howitzers and the backlash is 
awesome. The Yankees aro the 
symbols of power in baseball. The 
Yankees and the Yankee System 
aro the outstanding examples of 
organization. They have accumu- 
lated the big guns. They go out 
each Summer and bludgeon their 
opponents to death, one by one. 
Then in October they go into the 
World Series and fill their pickets 
with gold. And they'll probably do 
it again this year. 
(Next week the National League) 
Officials Needed 
The intramural department 
is offering men students a 
chance to pick up some extra 
spending money. 
Referees are needed to of- 
ficiate the intramurul volley- 
ball tournament now in pro- 
gress. The pay Is one dollar an 
hour and no experience is need- 
ed. 
All who wish to apply for 
a job should sign up at the 
physical education office in the 
Men's Gym. 
JUST ARRIVED 
Large Selection of ... 
PALM BEACH 
WASH AND WEAR SUITS 
Ivy Style and Ivy Colors 
Green, Brown. Grey, Blue and Tan 
$39.95 
Also... 
Palm Beach Tropicals and Spring Weave 
$45.00 to 57.95 
• AWinj CrMm     • Vn. W*rt 
Clubs And Meetings 
Photos   by  Warnum 
PASSING THE BATON lo tnelr MammalH In the annual Greek track mtil. 
Monday night, an Delia Camraai Reedy Keysor and SAE • Vic D.Orlo. RecslTing 
UM baton for the n*>1 lap are Judy LUy and |un Slev-nson. 
Track Records Broken 
As AKO, Delta XiWin 
All records were broken last 
Monday night in the annual fra- 
ternity-sorority indoor track re- 
lays, held in the Men's Gym. 
Breaking three marks in their win- 
ning effort was Alpha Kappa Om- 
ega in the fraternity division, while- 
Delta Xi Thcta won the lone two- 
lap  sorority  event. 
Based on a scoring system of 
14-10-R-0-4-2, the AKO's compiled 
62 points, while Phi Delta Theta 
finished second with 44. Taking 
third place was Alpha Tau Omega 
with 20  point*. 
The fraternity winners copped 
the two-lap race in the record 
breaking time of 27.3 seconds with 
a team of Sykes, Furcron, Wil- 
liams, and Pearson. This same 
group also placed first in the four- 
lap event with a time of fi.'I.H sec- 
onds, also a record. The AKO's 
third victory came in the eight-lap 
contest when the team of Sykes, 
Mallory, Furcron and Pearson rac- 
ed to a record time of  1 :fi0.6. 
The final event of the evening, 
a 12-lap relay was captured by the 
Phi Delta in a time of 3:0!). The 
winning quartet was composed of 
Zanchek, Hummel, Fitch, and 
Churchill. 
Running for Delta Xi Theta in 
the sorority division wus Anna 
Mitchell, Dorothy Tucker, Dclor- 
es Thomas, and Smyrna Jackson, 
with a time of 34.3 for two laps. 
Finishing in a fourth place tic 
for the fraternities was Kappa 
Sigma and Delta Tau Delta, fol- 
lowed by Pi Kappa Alpha in sixth; 
Theta Chi, seventh; Delta Upsilon, 
eighth; Sigma Phi Rpsilon, ninth; 
segalls 
Across trod MW Music luUdlnf 
Need Greeting Cards? 
Come in and see our 
assortment of 
greeting cards for 
all occasions 
Choose from a wide 
variety of the most 
different greeting cards 
segalls 
Across from MW Music luUdlna 
Sigma Alpha Kpsilon, tenth; while 
Zcta Beta Tau did not score. 
Alpha Phi-ATO was judged as 
the best cheering group during the 
evening's activities. 
Bruce Brown Wins 
Audition For Soloist 
With BG Orchestra 
Bruce Brown, sophomore in the 
department of music, won the 
third annual audition to appear 
as soloist with the University Sym- 
phony Orchestra for its May 18 
concert. Brown competed against 
7 other applicants. He was select- 
ed by Prof. Seymour h. Benstock, 
director of the orchestra, and Dr. 
James P. Kennedy, chairman of 
the music department. 
Brown is a transfer flute major 
from Juilliard School of Music in 
New York and is now studying 
with Albert Tipton, solo flutist 
of the Detroit Symphony Orches- 
tra. 
Holder of numerous awards and 
scholarships, including Aspin Fest- 
ival scholarship and Central City 
Opera scholarship, Brown is a 
regular member of the Toledo 
Symphony Orchestra. He has play- 
ed with symphony orchestras at 
Aspin, Colorado and Juilliard. 
For his appearance with the 
orchestra, Brown will play "The 
Poem for Flute and Orchestra," 
by Charles T. Griffes. 
Swan Club To Give 
Annual Water Show,- 
Theme To Be Poetry 
Four of the top women synchro- 
nized swimmers in the country will 
bo featured three nights, April 
17-19, when Swan Club presents 
its annual water show at 8:15 p.m. 
in the Natatorium. 
Thirty-nine girls, including Adel- 
la Grove, Joy Hall, Linda Tie- 
man, and Nel Worsfold, members 
of the synchronized team judged 
best among 46 colleges in the coun- 
try at the Third Annual Synchro- 
nized Swim Conference held at 
Vassar College last November, will 
present an hour und a half show 
consisting of a variety of differ- 
ent routines, all centered around 
the show's general theme, poetry. 
Approximately sixteen routine* 
are already being composed and 
practiced, Including solos, dueta, 
trios, and group numbers. Another 
feature attraction will be a rou- 
tine performed by members of 
the men's synchronized swim club. 
Also planned for the production 
are a precision number, a black- 
out number, and a fluorescent 
number. 
Rex McGraw will narrate the 
show, and John Heppler will be 
in charge of all lighting, announc- 
ed Miss Iris Andrews, Division 
of Girls' and Women's Sports Na- 
tional Aquatics Chairman and ad- 
viser to Swan Club. 
PRESS   CLOT   ELECTS 
The Press Club will elect offic- 
ers for next fall at a meeting Mon- 
day,  March  17,  in   303  Adminis- 
tration   Bldg.  at 7 p.m. 
The chairman and committee to 
plan the field trip to Findlay will 
be announced also, said Bob Gal- 
loway, president. This trip will be 
in April and will include dinner 
and wiits to a public relations 
department and a radio station. 
A PHI O PLEDGES 
Three men were accepted as 
pledges of Alpha Phi Omega, men's 
service organization, Monday, 
March  10. 
They were: Barry Moross, Roy 
Meister, and Larry Underwood. 
Six other men were accepted this 
semester. 
Jack Bittner, president, said 
A Phi O will elect new officers 
Monday,  March  17. 
DELTA NU ALPHA 
Members of Delta Nu Alpha, 
transportation honorary society, 
will host the vice-president of the 
Toledo branch of the Norwalk 
Truck Lines and listen as he ex- 
plains the problems of the truck- 
ing industry at their monthly meet- 
ing at 7 p.m. Monday in Studio 
B of the Practical Arta Bldg. 
CHURCH VOCATIONS 
Robert S. Moore, associate dean 
of students at the Chicago Theolo- 
gical Seminary, will be at the Unit- 
ed Christian Fellowship House to- 
day to talk with anyone interested 
in church vocations or theological 
education. 
ENGLISH HONORARY DISCUSSES 
Members of Sigma Tau Delta, 
Knglish honor society, discussed 
some of the famous works of Jam- 
•es Thurbcr at their meeting Mon- 
day, March  10. 
CCr BIBLE STUDY 
The local chapter of Inter-Var- 
sity Christian Fellowship will con- 
duct a discussion of "Sin", to- 
night at 6:30 p.m., in Studio B 
of the P.A. Bldg. 
CCF also conduct* two regular 
Bible studies during the week; at 
Prout, at 10 p.m. on Sunday in 
room 204; and at Rodgers Quad., 
ut 9 p.m. on Tuesday in the 3rd 
floor lounge. 
L8A MEETS 
The Lutheran Students Associa- 
tion will sponsor an informal meet- 
ing at 6 p.m. Sunday, at St. Mark's 
Lutheran Church. 
The meeting, which will be com- 
posed entirely of a discussion 
about the Christian faith, will be 
led by Loyal G. Bishop, pastor 
of St.  Mark's. 
IRC  MEETING 
The International Relations Club 
will hold its second meeting Mon- 
day, March 17, in 306 Adminis- 
tration Bldg. The business of this 
meeting will be the election of 
officer* and the acceptance of the 
constitution. All students interest- 
ed in world affairs are invited to 
attend. 
ODE  BUFrTT 
The member* of Omicron Delta 
Kappa, men's leadership honorary, 
will have a buffet at 6 p.m., Sun- 
day, March 23, in the president's 
dining room of the Commons, ac- 
cording to Ed Ward, president. 
The group decided not to hold 
its annual Leadership Conference 
this spring, because the members 
feel it would be more beneficial 
to schedule the event early next 
fall. According to Ward, it was 
decided that the remainder of the 
present semester would be spent 
laying groundwork and making 
plans for next fall's conference at 
Lakeside. 
Members will discuss and treat 
topics of interest to the student 
body at the regularly scheduled 
meeting,  March 23. 
VARSITY  CLOT OFFICERS 
New officers of the Varsity Club 
are: Ed Brodbeck, president; Dick 
Luehrs, vice president; Wade Die- 
fen thaler, secretary; Dave Clark, 
treasurer; Larry Baker, historian. 
CHEMICAL JOURNAL CLOT 
The Chemical Journal Club will 
hold a joint dinner and meeting 
with the Toledo Section of the 
American    Chemical    Society    on 
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GO OUT TO THE MOVIES" 
March 17. The dinner will be at 
6:16 p.m. in Kohl Hall and the 
meeting at 8:15 p.m. in 140 Over- 
man Hall. 
The main speaker for the meet- 
ing will be W. R. Grimes from 
Oak Ridge National laboratories, 
where he is in charge of chemical 
research and development for the 
Aircraft Reactor  Project. 
The subject of Mr. Grimes' lec- 
ture will be, "Some Chemical Pro- 
blems of Nuclear Reactors Fueled 
with Molten Fluroids." 
Mr. Grimes received his B.A. 
from Wabash College in Indiana 
in 1940, and his M.S. from Pur- 
due in 1943. He joined the Man- 
hattan project in 1944 and since 
then has been working in the nu- 
clear  reactor  field. 
Everyone   is  invited   to  attend. 
LENTEN DEVOTIONS 
Phi Mu's chaplain, Joyce Rock- 
well, and Pi Kappa Alpha's chap- 
lain, Red Miller, will conduct Tues- 
day's Lenten devotional service 
in the Chapel. 
The Lenten services, sponsored 
by United Christian Fellowship, 
are held from 7:30 a.m. to 7:50 
a.m. each Tuesday and Friday in 
the Chapel. 
UCF   MARRIED   COUPLES 
This Sunday the United Christ- 
ian Fellowship Married Couples 
will meet at 6 p.m. in the Trinity 
United Brethren Church to dis- 
cuss the three major faiths, an- 
nounced Phil Schneider, program 
chairman. Leading the discussion 
about the Catholic faith will be 
Daniel J. Crowley, professor of 
graphic arts; the Jewish faith, 
Dr. Edward Karlin, instructor in 
biology; and the Protestant faith, 
Dr. Stuart Givcns, assist, profes- 
sor  of history. 
Baby sitters will be provided 
and refreshments will be served 
at the meeting. 
GAMMA DELTA RALLY 
Gamma Delta will sponsor the 
fourth in a series of student Len- 
ten services at 10 a.m. Sunday, 
March 16, in Prout Chapel. The 
service will be conducted by Vicar 
George Aurich, student pastor, 
who will speak on "The Glory of 
the Cross." 
Immediately following the ser- 
vice, 10 members of Gamma Delta 
will travel to Cleveland for a Luth- 
eran Student rally at Grace Luth- 
eran Church. 
Speaker for the occasion will 
be Rudolph Rahmer, student past- 
or at Kent. 
The local organization, which 
will be joined by a group of stu- 
dents from Toledo, plans to stay 
all day, returning to Bowling 
Green about 9:30 Sunday night. 
UCF   PROGRAM 
What is art? What is "reli- 
gious" art? What is good con- 
temporary art? These and many 
other questions will be answered 
by the Rev. Harvey Cox, director 
of religious activities at Oberlin 
College, in his illustrative lecture 
at 6 p.m., Sunday, March 16, in 
the Elementary Bldg. gymnasium. 
The program is sponsored by Unit- 
ed   Christian   Fellowship. 
An unusual type of worship 
service will conclude the program. 
An interpretative dance team, com- 
posed of girl* from Pilgrim Con- 
gregational Church in Toledo, will 
present dance interpretations of 
the Lord's Prayer and the "Hal- 
lelujah   Chorus"   by   Handel. 
A free supper will be served. 
Classified 
Phoio By Wtrymoni 
FORMAL INTRODUCTIONS ARE calmly being mod* a the building burn. 
down In this scene from "Still Alarm." This one-act play, directed by Virginia 
Johnson, will bo presented tonight In Gate Thoatro at 7:30 p.m. Shown above 
loft to right are: Louis Mattchlono. Pole Roblnotto. Gon* Bowman. Dare Granger 
and Bruce Wagner. 
Lord And Lady Of Lowry Hall 
Reign At Annual Closed Formal 
Magnolias    blossomed     in    the      
Southern summer moonlight for 
Lowry Hall's annual closed for- 
mal, "Magnolias by Moonlight", 
Friday, March 7. 
Gary Kornish, chosen "Lord 
of Lowry" by Miss Jane Schrod- 
er and Mr. James Rudes of WSPD- 
TV, was given the key to Lowry 
Hall. His date, Trudy MacKay, 
was "Lady of Lowry." 
Members of the program com- 
mittee were Diana Armstrong, Pa- 
mela Ruckman, Caroline Hendriks, 
Carole Zucco, and Mary DeBrock. 
Co-chairman of decorations 
were Joy Echelbarger and Irene 
Bottinelli. Also on the committee 
were Ruth Reiter, Rose Hagedorn, 
l.amrl Hoyt, Barbara Rausch, Ja- 
nice Hockett, Joan Emerson, and 
Sue Morrison. 
Co-chairmen for refreshments 
were Carol Vaccariello and Be- 
verly Wisokay. Mary Lee Lucas 
was in charge of the band. Music 
was furnished by Bill Park and 
his band. 
Photosynthesis Rate 
Studied In Project 
Four studcntB and three faculty 
members of the biology depart- 
ment have been working on a 
grant by the Atomic Energy Com- 
mission. The research is in measur- 
ing the rate of photosynthesis in 
aquatic environments, and identi- 
fying and estimating the popula- 
tion of aquatic plants and animals, 
the radio-activity of natural plants 
and animals. 
Miss E. Eloise Whitwer, Dr. 
Edward J. Karlin, and Dr. Ernest 
S. Hamilton, Frances Piasecki, 
Gerald Levy, and Paul Bennett are 
working    on    the    project. 
New Bridge Champs 
To Be Determined At 
13th Annual Tourney 
Yesterday was the deadline for 
entering the Alpha Gamma Delta 
Bridge Tournament, to take place 
the next two Sundays, March 16 
and 23. Contestants will pit their 
wits this weekend to choose semi- 
final winners, who then compete 
in the second match on March 23, 
to determine the all-campas cham- 
pions. Both sessions begin at 1 
p.m. and end at 5 p.m., in the 
Mil) lounge. 
This thirteenth annual event 
will follow strict rules. Mrs. Wal- 
do Steidtmann, Campus Bridge 
Club adviser, will direct the tour- 
ney. Only she and the players will 
be in the room during the games. 
Upon entering, contestants will be 
seated at tables with cards already 
dealt out onto trays. Sorority mem- 
bers have promised to remain as 
quiet as possible, to help the play- 
ers concentrate. 
ror SaU: 1952 Jaguar Boad.l.r. XII10 
wlr. wh».la. good condition. Call Robert 
FtrquioD.   34273. 
Bulky Knits 
Make a bulky knit with one 
of many colors of yam 
made of 50% wool and 
50% nylon. Choose that 
right new pattern from 
pattern books. 
cTri£ T^ann Shop 
Across  from Courl  House  Parking Lot 
Parents visiting for 
a weekend? 
Treat them to   a 
SUNDAY DINNER 
at the 
CHARLES 
RESTAURANT 
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Room facilities 
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